Female songbirds use male song to discriminate among individuals and evaluate their quality as potential mates. Previous behavioral experiments in many species, including the species studied here, have shown that females will solicit copulation in response to song even if no male is present. Those data demonstrate that female mate choice is closely tied to song features, but they leave open the question of which song parameters are most influential in female mate selection. We sought to identify features of male song that are salient for mate choice in female Bengalese finches. Using a novel experimental approach, we simultaneously tested the possible influence of specific notes or note transitions, the number of different note types in the male's repertoire, the complexity of note content and note sequence, and the stereotypy of note content and note sequence. In additional experiments, we also tested the influence of the pitch and tempo of note production. Our results demonstrate that females generally preferred songs containing increased tempo in the context of species-typical frequency bandwidth, consistent with the idea that females prefer songs that are especially challenging to produce. Female preference for song features that pose a neuromuscular challenge has also been reported in other species. Our data extend those observations into a species that thrives in a laboratory setting and is commonly used in studies of the neural basis of behavior. These results provide an excellent new model system in which to study female preference and the neural mechanisms that underlie signal evaluation and mate choice.
Introduction
Songs are complex learned vocalizations that male songbirds use as a form of behavioral ornamentation to advertise their quality to potential mates [1] . In many species, including the Bengalese finches (BFs, Lonchura striata) we study here, males sing but females cannot sing. Despite their absence of song performance, females are nonetheless as good as or better than males at discriminating fine details of auditory stimuli and evaluating the quality of songs performed by male suitors [2] . Song plays such an important role in female mate preference that females may express copulation solicitation displays (CSDs) in response to songs played through a speaker, even if no male is physically present [3, 4] . Therefore, if we are to understand the set of factors that influence female mate choice, it is essential to define the relation between mate preference and the finely detailed structure of songs that females evaluate to make that decision.
Studies of a variety of species have revealed several song parameters that are especially salient in affecting female mate preference. For example, females commonly prefer songs with longer duration compared to those with shorter duration [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Those results suggest that females may be evaluating males based on a male's ability or willingness to sustain a challenging vocalization for a prolonged time. Although studies have implicated duration alone as a salient factor in female preference, longer songs may also contain a greater variety of content. In support of the idea that diversity of song content plays a role in female song preference, females of many species prefer males that sing a greater variety of different vocalizations [6, 7, [10] [11] [12] [13] . These data suggest that females may be evaluating males based on the variety of different song behaviors that the male can perform. Female preference has also been associated with the presence of song elements that are especially challenging to produce, such as the "sexy syllables" present in the songs that female canaries find attractive [14, 15] and the specific elements that characterize attractive water pipit songs [16] . Preference for challenging song elements is also evident in the preference of female Lincoln's sparrows for songs with very rapid trills [17] and the preference of female swamp sparrows for songs containing a combination of broad frequency bandwidth and rapid tempo [18, 19] . Additional studies have also suggested that other features such as stereotypy of song structure [20, 21] and complexity of note sequence [22, 23] may influence female preference.
Previous studies of the songs that females find attractive make it clear that female songbirds use a wide variety of song parameters to guide their mate choice, but it remains challenging to identify the contribution of any single parameter to the decision of mate choice in any given species. Our previous work revealed a means of measuring the mate preferences expressed by individual female BFs [3] . When female BFs are presented a set of songs performed by different males, each female expresses an individual-specific preference for one song more than others [3] . Individual-specific preferences of BF females are stable across time and tests, indicating that preference is related to some aspect of the song itself. It is reasonable to presume that some characteristic of the female BF's most-preferred song distinguishes it from other less-preferred songs, yet tests have yielded inconclusive results about the relation between female BF preference and the magnitude of specific song properties [22, 24] . Therefore, it remains unknown what role any specific parameter plays in affecting female BF mate choice.
Here we introduce a novel method capable of simultaneously testing the role of many different song parameters in affecting female evaluation of song quality. This approach relies on our previously established behavioral method of identifying each female BF's most-preferred song from among a set of many conspecific songs [3] . The number of calls performed by each female in response to playback of songs performed by different males is directly related to the number of CSDs performed in response to the same stimuli [3] . Thus, the number of calls in response to each song provides a measure of each female's mate preference. In the current study, we use the methods of Dunning et al [3] to identify each female's most-preferred song, then we repeatedly bisect that song and use the first and second halves to construct new artificial stimuli to test the female's preference for the content of each half. By defining the impact of each song division on the female's expression of behavioral indicators of mate choice, we tested the hypothesis that female BF mate choice is closely related to the presence, absence or degree of specific song parameters. This novel method affords the ability to test hypotheses that emerge from three models of the features of male song that affect female BF evaluation of song quality: 1) females are responsive to specific song elements or stereotypy of note content, 2) females are responsive to complexity or stereotypy of note sequence, and 3) females are responsive to some global song feature(s) that is broadly conserved throughout a song performance. Insights gained from tests of these models are an important step forward in developing a more complete understanding of how female birds evaluate the subjective value of sensory input and use that information to select a specific mate from among many possible outcomes.
Materials and methods

Care and handling of experimental subjects
We performed all experiments using adult (age > 120 days post-hatch) male (n = 11) and female (n = 12) BFs obtained from a commercial breeder or from our breeding colony. We identified males based on the presence of singing behavior. If a bird did not sing during continuous recording for four or more consecutive days, we considered it female. No bird identified as female in this way produced a song at any other point during the experiment. All identifications were confirmed histologically at the end of the experiment, with males identified by the presence of large and obvious sexually dimorphic song-related brain sites [reviewed in 25] . We housed birds in our aviary colony prior to experimentation (15:9 light: dark photoperiod). Before beginning behavioral tests, we removed female subjects from the colony and placed them in sound-attenuating chambers in all-female groups of no more than 8 birds for a minimum of 3 days to isolate those birds and prevent them from hearing song or interacting with male birds [3] . During behavioral testing, we housed birds individually in a wire mesh cage (41 cm x 31 cm x 24 cm) inside a sound attenuation chamber (Industrial Acoustics, model MAC-1). We maintained the 15:9 photoperiod and provided seed and water ad libitum during all phases of the study.
We monitored birds daily and minimized the number of times that they were handled, the number of times that they were moved between cages, and the duration of handling in each case. At the conclusion of this research, subjects were housed for use in additional research. All procedures were approved by the University of Wyoming Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol number 20140506JP00106-02), consistent with the Guidelines for the Use of Animals in Research and in compliance with all state and federal regulations governing the housing and use of songbirds.
Song stimuli and identification of each female's most-preferred song
A previous publication from our group contains a detailed description of the methods we used to create and present song stimuli, quantify female responses to song stimuli, and quantify each female's preference for song of an individual male according to the number of calls she produces during playback of song stimuli [3] . Briefly, we recorded the female-directed songs of 11 different males and concatenated the songs of each male into an aggregate song stimulus containing five song performances from that male. The males used to collect those songs were unfamiliar to the females tested here. In behavioral tests of females, birds were housed individually in cages within sound-attenuating chambers (Dunning et al. 2014 ). We recorded calls using a microphone (Shure model SM57) and confirmed them visually using a camera (General Electric model 45321) inside the cage by associating beak opening with calls during live observations.
We previously established that the number of calls that a female BF produces in response to male song is closely related to her mate preference as measured by the number of CSDs that she produces in response to the same song [3] . Calls have the additional advantage of being more common than CSDs, providing greater resolution in comparing a female's preference for one song versus another. Therefore, we quantified female preference for male song by counting the number of calls the female produced during presentation of male song through a speaker placed inside the sound-attenuating chamber (Sound Acoustics). In a randomized sequence, we presented songs from each male and identified the female's "most-preferred song" as the song stimulus that evoked the greatest number of calls.
Bisecting each female's most-preferred song and testing preference for song subunits
We based our approach on the idea that if expression of behavioral indicators of mate choice (e.g., calls) were closely linked to the presence of some superlative song element, such as an especially attractive note or note transition, then doubling the density of that song element should double the degree to which the female expressed those behaviors. Similarly, removing that superlative element should result in cessation of those behaviors. To implement that approach, we bisected each female's most-preferred song and used those two halves (A1 and A2 in Fig 1A) to assemble two new stimuli (songs were bisected so that no individual note was split; the song was bisected within the internote interval closest to the exact midpoint). To preserve song duration, we repeated each subunit to create stimuli with the same duration and tempo as the natural song. Intervals introduced between stimulus subunits were assigned a duration equal to the mean internote interval of the natural song. We then tested the female's preference for those two new stimuli (A1-A1 vs. A2-A2 in Fig 1A) . For the stimulus that evoked the greater response (A2-A2 in Fig 1A, as indicated by a green check in examples throughout Fig 1A and 1B) , we bisected the corresponding portion of the original song into subunits that were one quarter of the duration of the original most-preferred song (B3 and B4 in Fig 1A) . We repeated those song-quarters four times (B3-B3-B3-B3 and B4-B4-B4-B4) so that they formed two new stimuli of equal duration and tempo as the original song and the duration of the stimuli created by the previous bisection. We used those stimuli in behavioral tests of song preference, and the component that evoked the greater response (B3 in Fig 1A) was again bisected (into C5 and C6 in Fig 1A) and used to make another set of two new song stimuli. We repeated that process of testing, bisecting and retesting ( Fig 1B) until females no longer responded to one or both of the new song stimuli (i.e., no calls in response to the stimulus), or until the song was no longer able to be divided (i.e., that the relevant subunit of the original song was down to the level of a single note), or until the bird ceased participating in the behavior test (criteria to establish participation are elaborated below).
To assess whether the bird was participating in the behavioral test, we measured the female's response to the original, undivided version of her most-preferred song 5 minutes prior to the start of behavioral testing. In order to proceed, we required that the female must be responsive to the natural, undivided song (criteria to define participation in the behavioral test were taken from Dunning et al. 2014 : females called at least 10 times in response to the most-preferred song or at least 4 times each to the most-preferred song and the song of at least one other male). Those data served as a positive control that the bird was in a state where she was capable of reporting her song preference. At the termination of the experiment (i.e., if the bird ceased responding to song stimuli), we again tested the female's response to the natural version of her most-preferred song. That test enabled us to disambiguate cessation of response due to the female simply ceasing to respond at all versus cessation of response due to elimination of some attractive feature. We never encountered a situation in which a female was unresponsive to the natural song but responsive to the bisected song stimuli. Preference testing ended when a female completed five successful trials in response to bisected song stimuli.
Quantifying behavioral responses across levels of song bisection
To compare behavioral results across levels of song division, we created a metric of the strength of response at each level of song bisection. We counted the number of calls that the female produced in response to the more-preferred stimulus at each level of song division (e.g., responses to A2, B3 and C5 in Fig 1B) . We then expressed the magnitude of response at each level of song division as a percentage of the total of all responses to all of the preferred stimuli across all tests in which the bird was tested. This allowed us to compare the strength of response at each level of song division (labeled song division N to permit comparison across birds) versus the strength of response at the immediately subsequent level of song division (labeled song division N+1).
Modeling possible relations between song parameters and song preference
To determine whether preference(s) for one or more specific song features were evident in our data, we modeled the expected results for each of several possible preferences (e.g., preference for specific song features, preference for stereotypy, etc.) and compared our observed results to the outcomes of those models. Specific song element: If female preference were closely related to the presence of a specific element in the natural song (e.g., a "sexy syllable" or a specific set of notes or note transitions), then the density of that element should have become twice as great with each new concatenated stimulus resulting from bisection. That would have resulted in a doubling of the response strength between each song division N and each subsequent division N+1. Such a scenario would be evident as a linear relation with slope of 2 (Model 1). Stereotypy of note content or note sequence: If we imagine a song that has note sequence ABCDEFGH, then the bisected and reassembled stimuli would have sequences ABCDABCD and EFGHEFGH. In that and each subsequent bisection and reassembly, the stereotypy at song division N+1 will be double that at song division N. Therefore, strong preference of females for stereotypy of male song would also be evident as a linear relation with slope of 2 (Model 1). Complexity of note content or note sequence: Bisection of the natural song and doubling of the song halves to create new song stimuli results in a reduction of song complexity. If female preference were closely related to song complexity, each song bisection would decrease the attractiveness of the stimulus. This scenario would be also evident as a linear relation with slope of ½ (Model 2). Repertoire of note types: The number of different note types present in the song stimulus is halved with each bisection and reassembly. Strong preference of females for a large repertoire of note types would also be evident as a linear relation with slope of ½ (Model 2). Global song feature: If the salient song feature were present throughout the natural song (e.g., pitch or tempo), then it should be present in roughly equal amounts in the natural song as in each of the bisected and reassembled stimuli. Such a scenario would be evident as a linear arrangement with slope of 1 (Model 3). Such a result would indicate that some broadly conserved feature of song was related to the female's response to that song, but additional testing would be necessary to test hypotheses about the role of any individual feature. We bisected each female's most-preferred song into two subunits (A1 and A2 in this example). We repeated each subunit to form two new stimuli with the same duration as the original song (A1-A1 and A2-A2). We tested the female's response to each of those new stimuli and noted which she preferred (indicated by a check mark). With the preferred subunit identified (A2 in this example), we bisected it again to form two new subunits (B3 and B4) and tested preference for those stimuli in the same way as in the previous stimuli. With the preferred subunit identified (B3, indicated in this and subsequent cases by a check mark), we bisected it again (C5 and C6), formed new stimuli, and tested preference using those stimuli. (b) We repeated that process until the bird stopped responding to stimuli or until the song was subdivided down to the level of an individual note.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226580.g001
Factors affecting female Bengalese finch song preference
Testing the role of song frequency and tempo in female preference
To investigate how female mate choice may be influenced by song features that are present throughout the song stimulus, we used commercial software (ChronoTron Pro, Ianier Munoz) to manipulate independently the pitch or the tempo of each female's most-preferred song ( Fig  2) . We manipulated pitch in increments of -200, -100, -50, +50, +100 and +200 cents, and we manipulated tempo to -50, -25, +10, +25, +50 and +100 percent of the natural tempo of each song (Table 1 ). Thus we tested the role of changes in each parameter within and outside of the range of values found in natural BF songs. Because changing tempo affected not only the tempo itself but also the rate of frequency modulation (FM) in individual notes, we created another set of stimuli to investigate the possible influence of FM. We took the notes that were shortened by increased tempo and separated them by intervals of silence such that the notes composed a song with the same tempo as the original, natural song (custom software in Matlab). This stimulus thus contained the same FM as the accelerated version of the song and the same tempo as the natural version of the song, enabling us to control for changes in FM in our investigation of the role of tempo in affecting female song preference.
Statistical analysis
We quantified each female's response to each song stimulus by counting the number of calls that the female performed in response to each stimulus. We used those data to quantify each bird's response to the preferred stimulus at each level of song bisection by computing the response at each level of song dissection as a fraction of that bird's total responses to all stimuli (e.g., Fig 3) . We computed Pearson correlation coefficients to quantify the relation between response strengths at song dissection levels N and N+1 (e.g., Fig 4) , and we used linear regression to compute the slope of those data. We used Student's t-test to compare observed slope values versus slopes associated with each of the model predictions described above. We used paired t-tests to compare responses to songs with modified pitch or tempo versus the null hypothesis of no change in response. Finally, we used one-way ANOVAs to investigate whether song properties changed in our experimental manipulations of frequency or tempo. In all tests, significance was assessed at alpha = 0.05. All values are reported as means ± SE.
Results
Females express consistent preferences for individual males
Consistent with our previous study of female preference in this species [3] , some females were very selective in their mate preference, as revealed by strong responses to the song of only 1 or 2 males and little or no response to songs of other males (e.g., Fig 3A) . Other females were much less selective in their mate preference, as revealed by similar responses to the songs of many males (e.g., Fig 3B) . For each female, there was a most-preferred song for which the female produced more calls than in response to any other stimulus (highest peaks in Fig 3A  and 3B ). Also consistent with our previous results [3] , females varied in the identity of the song and singer that they found most attractive (among the 12 females tested, six different males were identified as a song that at least one female found most attractive). The 2 birds depicted in Fig 3A and 3B represent the most and the least selective birds that we sampled (n = 12 female birds, Fig 3C) . Also consistent with our previous findings, female BFs were consistent in their preference across time and trials (detailed in Dunning et al. 2014 ). These findings provide the context in which we explored the degree to which changes in song properties were associated with changes in song preference.
Female preference is related to features that are conserved throughout song duration
By plotting the strength of response at one level of song bisection (song division N in Fig 4) versus the strength of response at the next level of song bisection (song division N+1 in Fig 4) , we could compare our data against predictions based on each of several possible relations between preference and song features (i.e., the models presented in Fig 4 and detailed in the Methods). Our data revealed a linear relation (linear regression, p < 0.001; slope = 0.83, n = 12 birds, Fig 4) in which the strength of response at each level of bisection was well correlated (Pearson R = 0.81, p < 0.01). If behavioral indicators of mate preference were closely related to Factors affecting female Bengalese finch song preference a specific element or song stereotypy, we would expect a slope of 2 (Model 1 in Fig 4) . Alternatively, if preference were closely related to song complexity or the diversity of different note types, then we would expect a slope of ½ (Model 2). Our data were not consistent with either of those possibilities playing a significant role in affecting female preference, as the slope of our data (0.81) was different than 2 (paired t-test, t = -7.69, df = 110, p < 0.001) and different than ½ (paired t-test, t = 5.72, df = 110, p < 0.001). These findings are consistent with previous observations that female BF song preference is not closely related to either note sequence or note sequence complexity [22, 24] .
If mate preference were closely related to some feature that is conserved throughout the duration of the most-preferred song, then we would expect a slope of 1 (Model 3 in Fig 4) . Our data were consistent with that idea, as the observed slope (0.81) was indistinguishable from a slope of 1 (Fig 4, paired t -test, t = -1.10, df = 110, p = 0.27). These data suggest that female BF mate preference is either closely related to some feature that is broadly conserved throughout song performances (Model 3), or female preference may be closely related to some combination of Models 1 and 2. We interpret these data to indicate that female BF preference may be related to some feature that is conserved throughout the song duration, as previous results indicate that female BF preference is not closely related to the parameters manipulated in Models 1 and 2 [22, 24] .
Female BF mate preference is predicted by note tempo but not by pitch
To further investigate the degree to which female BF mate preference may be related to broadly conserved song features, we performed an additional manipulation to examine the degree to which female preference may be related to pitch or tempo of song notes. The pitch of each note type and the tempo in which notes are performed are broadly conserved throughout a song performance. Because individual notes were never divided or otherwise manipulated by our bisection technique, and because new stimuli were made with the same tempo as in the natural song (i.e., any silent intervals between subunits of song were equal to the mean internote interval of the natural song), pitch and tempo were conserved across bisections of the original song. Manipulation of pitch had little or no effect on the female's song preference, evident as no cases in which manipulation induced a significant change in preference ( Fig 5A,  paired in all cases, n = 11 birds). These data reveal that note pitch is not a good predictor of female BF mate choice. In contrast, tempo did have a significant impact on female song preference. Manipulations of tempo were associated with significant changes in the degree to which the females preferred the song (Fig 5B paired t-test comparing observed results against a model of no change in preference, p < Bonferroni-corrected 0.05 (0.01) indicated by filled symbols in Fig 5B, n = 12 birds). Females tended to prefer increased tempos ( Fig 5B) , but interestingly not all birds expressed the same preference. When we divided our sample according to each female's preference for the most accelerated stimulus that we presented, we found that most birds expressed a preference for accelerated songs (Fig 5C, n = 9 ) but a few found highly accelerated songs to be less attractive than the natural song ( Fig 5D, n = 3) . The reasons for this individual-specific difference in song preference are not clear, as it was not the case that these three females Behavioral indications of mate preference were consistent with female preference for some feature that is conserved throughout song performance. In our comparisons to investigate the relation between our dataset and predictions from each of three models (dotted lines, models detailed in the Methods), linear regression revealed a slope of 0.81 (dashed line, n = 12 birds), which was significantly different than zero (p < 0.001), and a y-intercept of 0.02 that was not significantly different than zero (p = 0.25). Each data point represents a test of song preference performed with an individual female (n = 5.25 ± 1.52 trials per female; for each natural song that was used to create experimental stimuli, each trial represents a division of that natural song at the level of halves, quarters, eighths, etc. as detailed in the Methods). The slope of our dataset (0.81) was significantly different than 2 (paired t-test, t = -7.69, df = 110, p < 0.001) and significantly different than ½ (paired t-test, t = 5.72, df = 110, p < 0.001) but not different than 1 (paired t-test, preferred songs that were not preferred by any of the females in the other group of 9 birds. In addition, the tempos of the most-preferred song types for those 3 birds (8. 34, 9. 64 and 10.32 notes per second) were not restricted to either the fastest or the slowest tempos of songs in our set of stimuli, and those values fall within the natural variation in tempo that we have described a)). Altered preferences are evident at tempos that are present within the songs of male birds in the population where these females resided. When we divided birds according to whether their response to the maximally accelerated song was (c) greater than (n = 9 birds) or (d) less than (n = 3 birds) the response to the natural song, we observed that some birds preferred accelerated songs (panel (c)) but other birds preferred the natural song (panel (d)) (symbols as in panel (b)). No such differences were evident when data in panel (a) were subdivided according to their response to maximally increased or maximally decreased pitch. previously for males in our population (range: 6.41 to 15.48 notes per sec; Table 1 in Dunning et al. 2014 ). When we used a similar approach to divide data collected in response to manipulation of pitch into different groups according to the nature of the response to maximally raised or maximally lower pitch, no trends were evident. Therefore, song preference in the females we studied was most closely related to tempo.
When we changed the tempo of the natural song, our manipulation left the species-typical song structure intact, but it also changed the frequency modulation and duration of individual notes. To disambiguate the influence of tempo (notes/sec) from the influence of those changes in note properties, we presented a set of stimuli in which we took the notes of the 50% increased tempo stimulus (one for which females expressed a significant increase in preference, Fig 5B) and increased the duration of silence between each note so that the tempo of the new stimulus was the same as in the natural song. When we presented those stimuli, females expressed an increased preference for songs containing alteration of both tempo and note properties (S1 Fig, paired t-test comparing responses to natural versus altered versions of the female's most-preferred song type, t = 3.23, df = 11, p = 0.008) but not for songs containing alterations of note properties but not tempo (tempo was the same as in the natural song; S1 Fig; paired t-test comparing responses to natural versus altered versions of the female's mostpreferred song type, t = -0.71, df = 11, p = 0.49). These data further support the idea that tempo plays an important role in shaping female song preference.
As a final examination of the role of tempo in mate preference, we asked whether preference was more closely related to absolute tempo or relative change from the natural tempo. We addressed that by computing the strength of correlation between female preference and absolute tempo (R 2 = 0.17, p < 0.001) and between female preference and the relative change in tempo (Pearson R 2 = 0.25, p < 0.001). Although this difference is subtle, these data reveal that preference is more closely associated with relative changes in tempo. Therefore, it is not simply the case that the fastest song that the female ever hears is the most attractive song. Instead, it appears that female mate preference is more closely related to the degree to which tempo is increased in the context of other unchanged song parameters.
Discussion
Female BFs use song to identify and select a male as their mate [3] . Here we identified a property of male song that informs a female's evaluation of song quality. Our approach enabled us to assess the possible contribution of a wide variety of song properties, however the results indicated that female BF preference is influenced by a specific parameter of song performance. Female preference was strongly affected by the degree to which we changed tempo from its natural value. Our data do not preclude the possibility that other factors, such as song duration or other traits not tested here, may also play a role in affecting female BF preference. In fact, our results leave open the possibility that some combination of features in Model 1 and Model 2 may interact such that female preference is not related to either of those features individually but they nonetheless play a role that we did not detect due to the sensitivity or design of the experimental methods. Thus, our data should not be taken as evidence of no role for those features. Instead, our data reveal that no single trait tested in those models is closely related to female song preference. However, our data do reveal a feature of male song that does play a significant role in affecting female mate preference. Female BF mate preference can be altered by experimentally manipulating the tempo of male song. That relation between preference and tempo was evident both within and outside of the range of naturally occurring tempos (natural ranges of a wide range of song properties among males in our population are detailed in Dunning et al. 2014), and most females preferred accelerated songs.
In addition to highlighting tempo as a salient feature of male song, this result also clarifies our interpretation of the data in the models presented in Fig 4. Our data were not consistent with either Model 1 (slope = 2, which would have indicated an important role for a specific song element or the stereotypy of note content or sequence) or Model 2 (slope = ½, which would have indicated an important role for the number of different note types or the complexity of note content or sequence), but our data were consistent with Model 3 (slope = 1, which suggests an important role for feature(s) that are broadly conserved throughout song performance). We interpreted those results as contradictory of Models 1 and 2 and supportive of Model 3. An alternative explanation, however, is that data with a slope of approximately 1 could reflect some combination of influences from Models 1 and 2 rather than the influence of some property that is conserved throughout the song. If it were the case that preference is closely related to a combination of Models 1 and 2 but not related to Model 3 (i.e., mate preference is strongly related to that combination but not to any other song feature), then we should not have observed a change in preference in response to changes in tempo. In experimental tests of the role of note sequence complexity in affecting female BF mate preference, others have also detected little or no relationship between preference and that aspect of male song [22, 24] . Our results from bisecting songs and assembling new stimuli from each half are consistent with those previous observations. The fact that we observed significant changes in female preferences when we manipulated tempo supports our interpretation that preference is related to a property that is conserved throughout the song.
Considering salient features of BF song in light of salient features in other species
Female mate preference has been linked to a variety of song features. In some species, females are attracted to behavioral diversity, such as the size of a male's repertoire of different songs or note types [11, 13] . In other species, females appear to prefer songs that are more stereotyped in their content [21] . In other cases, females are attracted to specific song elements, such as the "sexy syllables" that are attractive to female canaries [14, 15] , accelerated tempos that are attractive to female Lincoln's sparrows [17] , and the combination of frequency bandwidth and the speed at which song elements are performed that is attractive to female swamp sparrows [18] . Our data indicate that in the BFs that we tested, female mate preference is not closely related to song parameters such as the diversity of note types, the complexity of note sequence, or the stereotypy of song performance. Instead, our data implicate relative changes in tempo as playing an important role in female mate choice.
Although these findings may appear to implicate a single parameter in song evaluation, a closer examination of our data and results from other species suggests that female BFs are evaluating song in much the same way as females of other species. For example, the "sexy syllables" in canary songs are especially salient in shaping female preference. Removing those syllables from a song that a female prefers results in her degree of preference being strongly reduced or eliminated [14, 15] . If a song stimulus is created using only sexy syllables, then females express a strong preference for that synthetic song [14, 15] . Therefore, sexy syllables are both necessary and sufficient to make a song attractive to a female canary. In those especially salient elements of canary song, each syllable consists of a two-note structure in which the notes span a large frequency bandwidth and are performed in rapid succession. Each of those properties is important, as syllables that females find attractive are characterized by frequency modulation between~800 and~4000 Hz and internote intervals less than~23 to 25 ms [14, 15] . Therefore, the attractive quality of the sexy syllable requires that a large bandwidth is performed rapidly.
The preference of female canaries for a combination of spectral and temporal elements of male song is strikingly similar to the preferences expressed by female swamp sparrows. Female swamp sparrows prefer songs that lie at a performance limit of frequency bandwidth and trill rate [18, 26] . In both swamp sparrows and canaries, notes performed in rapid succession are attractive, but only if those notes contain a wide bandwidth, and it is thought that this combination of rapid performance and wide bandwidth is challenging to produce. In Lincoln's sparrows (Melospiza lincolnii), females also prefer songs in which trill rate has been experimentally increased, and it is thought that such cases of increased tempo may also be challenging for males to produce [17] . In the female BF's described here, mate choice is most closely related to the degree to which tempo has increased while not altering the bandwidth of individual notes. Control tests eliminated the possibility that mate preference is strongly influenced by a change in frequency modulation or note duration. Therefore, it appears that BFs share similarities with wild songbird species in that many traits may influence female mate preference, but tempo plays an especially important role.
Considering possible benefits associated with female preference for increased tempo
Rapid performance of notes that contain wide frequency bandwidth serves as an honest signal of male quality because it is difficult to fake and costly to produce [27] . Sweeping through song frequencies requires precise control of the muscles that control the vocal organ and beak [28] , and the ability to sweep through large bandwidths rapidly indicates that a male bird has developed and maintained high-quality versions of that musculature and the associated neural control centers. The nutritional stress hypothesis, originally proposed by Nowicki and colleagues using swamp sparrows and later extended to zebra finches by Catchpole and colleagues, posits that it is costly for males to build and maintain those song control structures [29, 30] . If a male is deprived of adequate nutrition during development, then the neural structures underlying song performance will not develop as well [31] , the quality of that male's song will be negatively impacted, and it will be less attractive to females [30, 32, 33] . In contrast, well-fed juvenile males develop songs that females find more attractive, and some authors have speculated that song quality may also be correlated with better performance in other measures of cognition. Several studies have reported correlations between male nutritional status, physiological status, brain volume and song quality [33] [34] [35] [36] . Therefore, song is a behavioral ornament that indicates sex and species identity, is closely linked to the development and maintenance of complex neural circuitry, and may also provide the listener with information about the male's quality. By selecting for a male with superior performance in both tempo and bandwidth, a female may be selecting for high-quality males that were provided adequate resources during development and that have been successful in building and maintaining the neural components underlying song performance and other beneficial behaviors such as foraging.
Song performance may also be signaling additional aspects of the male's current condition. For example, the degree to which male swamp sparrows can perform physically challenging songs is an indicator of the male's age and size [37] . In male BFs, age is related to song tempo, with older males singing slower songs [38] . Older males do not show deterioration of the associated muscles, leading to speculation that slower song emerges as a result of deterioration of the underlying neural systems [38] . BF males also become less variable in their note sequence as they age [39] , and songs have apparently become more complex as white-rumped munias have been domesticated into BFs [40] . Our data did not reveal a significant role for sequence variability in affecting female evaluation of song quality, but it could provide females an additional means of assessing the age of their suitor.
We were initially surprised to detect a relation between female mate choice and spectrotemporal performance in our population. BFs and domestic canaries are captive species and swamp sparrows and Lincoln's sparrows are wild, yet our data suggest a similar basis of song evaluation in all four species. Our data reveal a broadly relevant pattern of song evaluation in a species that is especially useful for neurobiological studies in the laboratory [e.g., 41, 42] , opening the door to additional investigations of how preferences develop, how they are encoded in auditory processing, and how that information is used to direct selective mate choice behaviors. Curiously, not all of the females that we sampled expressed the same preference for accelerated tempo. Three birds found accelerated songs less attractive. Previous studies have revealed differences among BF females in what they find attractive, such that the preference of an individual is consistent across time and tests, but individual females vary and what they find attractive [3] . It is not clear from the present data why these three females did not follow the population trend. One possibility is that aspects of their social experience or their adult status could have contributed to these atypical preferences [43] [44] [45] , but additional studies are needed to determine the source of these differences and whether those individual-specific preferences may be adaptive or maladaptive.
These results demonstrating female preference for male songs that are challenging to perform are consistent with emerging theories in behavioral ecology that also suggest that female mate choice is heavily influenced by male motor performances. Specifically, vigor is an honest measure of a male's ability to sustain repeated performance of difficult actions [27] . Vigorous or extreme displays require large amounts of metabolic output and likely provide information to female perceivers because a male's performance is constrained by limitations in the power capacities of the associated muscles [46] . Byers [27] describes vigor as the summed expression of an organism's functional genome, capturing aspects of growth and development, limb proportions, immune function, parasite load, and neural systems underlying motivation and performance. Studies in pronghorn [47] , hummingbirds [48] , wolf spiders [49] , fireflies [50] , golden-collared manakins [51] , and woodpeckers [52] highlight male vigor and sustained, repetitive motor performances as a common denominator in mating strategies across animal taxa. Results of the present study provide additional empirical support for vigorous male performance of courtship signals playing a key role in shaping the preferences of female receivers.
Supporting information
S1 Fig. Female preference was related to changes in tempo.
When we compared females' responses to their most-preferred song type versus experimentally altered versions of that song, females expressed significant preference for songs in which tempo and frequency modulation were both altered (left, n = 12 birds, paired t-test, t = 3,23, df = 11, p = 0.008, indicated by asterisk) but not for songs in which frequency modulation was altered but tempo was the same as in the natural song (t = -0.71, df = 11, p = 0.49). These data support the idea that tempo plays an important role in affecting female evaluation of song quality. (TIF)
